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A LITTLE “CANNED HAm” TO GO

At our Beehive market on Septem-
ber 18, you will have the rare oppor-
tunity to buy your very own historic 
home on wheels:  a vintage 1955 
14-foot Shasta travel trailer.   This is 
a mid-century modern classic - not 
exactly a landmark, but certainly a 
mobile monument to a historic move-
ment.

Explosive growth and popularity 
in automobile ownership after the 
turn of  the twentieth century hauled 
a whole new industry behind it:  the 
recreational travel trailer.  With their 
own private vehicles, Americans could 
travel where and when they pleased, 
providing there was a passable road to 
get there.  While the newly established 
American Automobile Association 
(AAA) and President Woodrow Wil-
son maneuvered on the political front 
for the 1916 passage of  the Federal 
Roads Act, Americans were already 
taking road trips pulling trailers that 
ranged from the luxurious Curtiss 
motor Bungalow to those crafted in 
the backyard from plans found in 
handyman’s magazines.

The most popular early destination 

of  auto-campers was Florida, where trail-
er park campgrounds began opening by 
the hundreds.   One group of  snowbirds 
from the Upper midwest officially orga-
nized themselves in 1919 as the “Tin Can 
Tourists,” so called from the stockpiles of  
canned goods they packed for their win-
ter sojourns in Florida.  The leader of  the 
Tin Can Tourists held the title of  “Royal 
Can Opener” and their charter sought to 
“unite fraternally all auto campers…pro-
vide clean and wholesome entertainment 
in camps and at meetings…and to help a 
fellow camper in distress on the road.”

Further west, the wagon yards on the 
outskirts of  towns where horse-and-
wagon drivers had formerly unhitched, 
fed and watered their teams, were 
transformed into auto camps with the ad-
dition of  picnic tables and rest rooms.

The pre-World War II travel trailer 
boom crashed in the late 1930’s for a 
variety of  reasons.   Over-production had 
saturated the market and the Depression 

had wiped out the disposable income 
of  many American families.  The trailer 
camps began to fill with the indigent and 
unemployed and, viewed by many as 
slums, were severely restricted or closed 
altogether by local authorities.

The War Production Board, established 
at the onset of  World War II to oversee 
the allocation of  resources, initially 
halted the wartime production of  travel 
trailers, declaring them “nonessential.”      
The trailer industry countered with the 
argument that trailers offered inexpen-
sive, mobile and quickly constructed 
housing for military families and defense 
workers.   The War Production Board 
was convinced, and many travel trailer 
companies survived the war years thanks 
to the increased demand for temporary 
and mobile housing.

The Shasta trailer we are offering for 
sale at the Beehive market dates from 
the post-war heyday of  the travel trailer.  
With renewed prosperity, a forty-hour 
work week, larger autos, and the new fed-
eral interstate freeway system, Americans 
resurrected a robust travel trailer culture 
during the 1950’s.  Shasta Industries was 

By Lisa Poppleton, UHF Development Director

(Continued on bottom of  page 6) 

The Shasta trailer is making a comeback with collector groups like “Tin Can Tourists” who host rallies throughout the U.S. and offer 
trailer enthusiasts a chance to show off  their refurbished mid-century trailers like the “Canned Ham” (left) and this polished wood veneer 
“Teardrop” (right).  Photos Courtesy of  Don Stucke via flickr taken at the 2010 NW Regional Tin Can Tourist Rally.
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FIRST WORD IN PRESERVATIONUtah Heritage Foundation is a non-profit, 
statewide, membership-based organization 
dedicated to preserving, protecting 
and promoting Utah’s historic built 
environment through public awareness, 
advocacy, and active preservation.
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“Are We There Yet?”

How many times did I ask my parents that from the back of  the family van?  many of  our family 
vacations were spent crossing the midwest seeing family.  Though our routine stops seemed so, 
well, routine, they were actually important places associated with heritage and Americana that 
we came to know and love for what they are:  Dixon, Illinois, home of  Ronald Reagan and John 
Deere farm implements, and Amana, Iowa’s cinnamon roll as big as your head.

This is undoubtedly why I’m still curious to stop in random towns today.  my wife could say 
she’s been in more rock shops than I have (a prize I have no desire to win), but I’ve got her beat 
on dusty bookstores and antique shops.  On heritage trips like the ones we’ve had in the last year 
including Santa Fe, New York City, Delta, and Zion, a new discovery awaits around every corner. 
We’ve turned “are we there yet” into “can you believe this!”

Seeing historic buildings, landscapes, and our monuments makes us proud of  what the preserva-
tion movement has accomplished so far.  For me, it’s remembering the historic events associated 
with that person or place that makes it significant.  It’s also stunning to see, feel, and be in a place 
with incredible craftsmanship.

But heritage tourism doesn’t focus solely on historic architecture, and neither should historic 
preservation.  Importantly, both share the promotion of  authentic experiences.  Heritage tourism 
puts small towns in Utah on the map because it brings in locally produced food, folk art, furniture, 
jewelry, saddles, and many other products that have been made by generations of  Utah families in 
a traditional manner.  We participate in heritage tourism on our vacations and want to bring a piece 
of  it home with us, sometimes on photographs and postcards, or t-shirts and other mementos, or 
regional art, books, food, or furniture that represents that area’s traditions.

While Utah’s heritage has always been part of  vacationing, preservation is adapting to fit our 
ever changing lifestyles since it provides the authenticity that only getting out of  your car and 
spending time in a place that matters can tangibly give to us.

We’ve spent the summer assembling many 
of  these into a collection that UHF will be 
featuring at the Beehive market on September 
17-18th as part of  our annual fundraiser.  So 
now that summer has waned, come support 
us by taking home one of  these generational 
treasures from the Beehive market.  This is-
sue of  Heritage is dedicated to some of  the 
market’s ideas – from Americana, to salvage, 
and everyday furniture, housewares, appli-
ances, and electronics – all of  which you can 
find at the Beehive market.

POPS  roadside attraction 
is located along historic Route 
66 near Arcadia, Oklahoma,  
part of  the historic landscape.  
With a 66-foot tall soda bottle, 
POPS boasts hundreds of  soda 
pop flavors and brands. POPS 
epitomizes the convenience 
store era of  the gas station and 
also features a restaurant serving 
burgers, sodas and shakes.
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Chris Bodily Volunteer and Easement Property Owner

How did you first get involved with UHF and how long 
have you been volunteering?   
     When I bought the house at 216 North 200 West in 
1990/91 it was owned by UHF through the Revolving 
Fund Loan Program.  mike Levanthal, former UHF 
Executive Director, showed the house to me and it im-
mediately felt like home, so I bought it.  I think it was the 
year after my house was on the tour (1999) that I started 
volunteering for UHF by helping with the Homes Tour.

 
 What is your favorite part about being a Homes Tour 
House Chair and what keeps you coming back?   
     JoDee Young.  my friend JoDee and I have been co-
chairs for the last 7 or 8 years of  Homes Tour.  Somehow 
we pull it off  and have a great time with our guides, the 
home owners and the public.  And no matter how much 
you think you know, you can learn something new every 
year about our unique architectural heritage in Utah.

  
Is this your first home – if not what was – and what is your 
favorite feature, new or original?   
     This is house number three.  The first was a 1921 Bungalow 
in South Salt Lake.  The second was a 1945 one-and-a-half  story 
in murray.  
     my favorite feature in this house is the original copper bathtub.  
A close second would be the back courtyard, and a close third 
would be everything else.  Afton Lindsay and Vaughn Wonnacot 
(the original owner’s children) were raised in the house and shared 
their memories with me over the years and that makes the original 
features much more significant.  The Wonnacot's lived in it from 
about 1915 to the late 1980's and made very few changes.  All the 

original elements 
were still intact, 
and had been well 
maintained.  

 Tell us something that most people would be surprised to know 
about you?   
     Tough question.  I’ve always gone with the beat of  my own drum-
mer, so I'm not sure there are many, if  any,  surprises left.  I think 
we'd all be surprised if  I became a greeter at Wal-mart.
  
What is your next big project/event?  
     I'm thinking about converting a 1950's era passenger bus and living/
working/building my way south in the winter, north in the summer.  
It is bound to be a big project, (they all are) and hopefully eventful. 

The original copper bathtub 
(left) is a rare find in any his-
toric home and serves as the 
centerpiece of  the main floor 
bathroom.  

The home has a fabulous 
accordion door that, when 
open, forms a continuous 
living space from the rear sit-
ting room into the courtyard 
(right).    Chris, who recently 
put his home on the market, 
says this view is what he will 
miss the most.
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By Katherine Scott, Intern, Preservation Alliance of  minnesota

Preservationists are sometimes faced 
with the unfortunate possibility that a 
structure will be demolished. While the 
least desirable outcome of  a preservation 
struggle is demolition, such a scenario still 
has the potential for positive outcomes. 
Through the practice of  architectural 
salvage, it is possible for many significant 
elements of  a structure to be saved. Re-
lated to salvage is an increasingly popular 
process known as deconstruction. Decon-
struction is the systematic disassembly of  
a building, with the purpose of  recovering 
valuable materials for reuse in construc-
tion, renovation or manufacturing into 
new products.1

Over the last several years the ar-

chitectural salvage industry has grown 
drastically. Dealers of  salvaged pieces 
and antique wood are becoming more 
common across the country. Owners of  
new and old homes alike are drawn to 
the unique character of  antique pieces; 
now salvage shops previously reserved for 
die-hard preservationists are patronized 
by mainstream consumers.2 The increased 
popularity of  deconstruction is due in part 
to the fact that it is economical. If  an en-
tity must demolish a building, tax breaks 
and donation benefits may be available to 
make deconstruction more cost-effective 
than demolition. In addition, savings from 
these benefits, combined with the resale 
value of  salvaged pieces, can even make 
deconstruction profitable for the building 
owner.3 Furthermore, both salvage and 
deconstruction have gained momentum in 

recent years because they are sustainable 
building practices in that they work to 
reuse already existing resources.

However, as an industry, architectural 
salvage and deconstruction is not without 
its controversy or critics. many salvagers 
are seen as vultures poised to swoop in 
and strip a property of  all valuable ma-
terials, regardless of  the condition of  the 
structure. Yet salvage companies only do 
their work when demolition is imminent 
and after they have legally purchased the 
rights or gained permission to salvage a 
building. In addition, the primary goal of  
many large salvage operations is not to 
generate revenue. Groups such as Second 
Chance, Inc. (Baltimore), the Architectur-
al Salvage Warehouse (Detroit), Building 
materials Resource Center (Boston), and 
the ReUse Center (minneapolis) are non-
profit organizations who focus mainly on 
environmentalism, community improve-
ment, and job training.4

Critics also claim that the ever-expand-
ing market and increasingly lucrative 
nature of  the salvage industry attracts 
thieves who have salvaged materials il-
legally. They also argue that the market 

is at a greater risk to be permeated with 
materials which are not genuinely antique. 
It is true that consumers must be wary of  
stolen goods, and if  any suspicions arise 
regarding the legitimacy of  a dealers’ mer-
chandise, proof  of  authentication should 
be requested. Just as with traditional 
antique dealers, it is the buyer’s right to be 
assured that an item is everything it claims 
to be.

Even preservationists have differing 
opinions on the merits of  salvage. From a 
preservation standpoint, the most common 
argument against salvage is that once an 
architectural element is removed from its 
historic context, it loses its historical integ-
rity. While this is true to a certain extent, 
careful documentation of  the context prior 
to salvage ensures that much of  the history 
remains intact. In this regard, salvage can 
be likened to a structure that is moved in 
order to be saved. Although the building 
is being removed from its historic context, 
the structure itself  is saved and retains 
much of  its story. Similarly, proponents of  
architectural salvage argue that it is better 
to save individual elements of  a structure 
rather than nothing at all.

Another common concern with salvaged 
pieces is that it can be confusing when 
assessing structures for historical value. If  
salvaged pieces have been used in remod-
eling without proper documentation, the 
process of  accurately dating a building 
can become cumbersome. Keeping careful 
records of  any changes to a house or build-
ing can reduce the likelihood of  future 
complications. 

In certain situations architectural 
salvage is encouraged as a  preservation 
practice. The Advisory Council on His-
toric Preservation (ACHP) has recognized 
salvage as a legitimate mitigation measure 
in instances where demolition is inevitable 
or necessary for public safety. For instance, 
in the aftermath of  natural disasters, 
salvage plays a vital role in saving historic 
resources. Following hurricanes Katrina 
and Rita in 2005, many historic properties 
in Louisiana, mississippi, and other states 
were damaged beyond repair; however, it 
was possible for significant architectural 
elements to be salvaged from the debris 
for use in other buildings. In this case, the 
ACHP encouraged salvage as one way 
to lessen adverse effects of  the disasters.5  
Similar salvage strategies could be applied 
to events common in minnesota such as 

Architectural salvage, like those pictured 
in this story, are available at antique stores 
and other stores specializing in salvage and 
restoration.  Some salvage pieces will also 
be available at our Beehive market.
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Thank you to the following for choosing memorial House to host their special event!  

RECYCLING HISTORY (CONT.)

1 Institute for Local Self-Reliance, “Waste to Wealth Deconstruction,” <http://
www.ilsr.org/recycling/decon/index.html 2008>, accessed 1/19/09

2 Siskos, Catherine, “House Parts with a Pedigree,” Old House Journal, June 2007, 
<http://www.oldhousejournal.com/house_parts_with_a_pedigree/magazine/1357>, 
accessed on 1/22/09

3 The ReUse People, “Deconstruction,” 2008, <http://www.thereusepeople.org/
Deconstruction/>, accessed 1/23/09

4 Second Chance Inc., “About Us,” <http://www.secondchanceinc.org/default.
aspx?kw=aboutus>, accessed 1/28/09

Architectural Salvage Warehouse of  Detroit, <http://www.aswdetroit.org/>, 
accessed 1/28/09

Building materials Resource Center, <http://www.bostonbmrc.org/bostonbmrc/index.
html> accessed 1/28/09

The ReUse Center, “About Us,” <http://www.thereusecenter.com/about.html>, 
accessed 1/21/09

5Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, “Protecting Historic Properties: 
Section 106 In Action,” Case Digest, Winter 2007 <http://www.achp.gov/docs/
case_digest_winter07small.pdf>, accessed on 1/15/09

6 miller, Julia H, “Protecting Potential Landmarks Th rough Demolition Review,”
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 2006, <http://www.preservationnation.org/
issues/teardowns/additional-resources/demolition_review.pdf>, accessed on 1/19/09

7 City of  San Jose, “Environmental Services: Deconstruction Recovery and 
Reuse Listings,” <http://www.sjrecycles.org/constructiondemolition/
deconstruction.asp>, accessed 1/27/09

City of  New York, “NYC WasteLe$$ Business: Green Building,” <http://www.nyc
.gov/html/nycwasteless/html/in_business/green_building.shtml> accessed 1/27/09

City of  Portland Bureau of  Planning and Sustainability, “Deconstruction,” <http://
www.portlandonline.com/osd/index.cfm?c=ecbbe&a=bbehdc>, accessed 1/27/09

City of  Seattle Department of  Planning and Development, “DPD Green
Building: Commercial Incentives and Assistance,” <http://www.seattle.gov/dpd/
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tornadoes and floods. Likewise, salvaged pieces acquired 
from any building slated for demolition can be used in the 
restoration of  historic buildings.

For historic homeowners looking to restore their proper-
ties, antique dealers and salvage stores can be an invaluable 
resource. Preservationists typically agree that it is more 
desirable for a historic building to be restored with period 
pieces, even if  they come from a different source, rather 
than utilizing inappropriate architectural elements or mod-
ern reproductions.

Increasingly, salvage is being promoted as a preservation 
measure by public entities. Several jurisdictions now require 
that before a demolition permit is granted, proper documen-
tation of  a building must take place and the opportunity 
for salvage be afforded.6   Numerous cities, including New 
York, Seattle, Portland, and San Jose include information 
on deconstruction and salvage as part of  their environmen-
tal services.7

Architectural salvage and deconstruction are not without 
their critics, yet preservationists are increasingly touting 
salvage as a form of  preservation when circumstances make 
demolition imminent. Through salvage and deconstruction, 
many important architectural and decorative elements of  a 
structure can be retained, allowing the history of  a property 
to live on long after the building itself  has been razed. In 
today’s society, which is increasingly concerned with green 
living and economic health, salvage and deconstruction 
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are finding their niche as sustainable and economically viable practices. 
Despite their somewhat misleading names, architectural salvage and 
deconstruction are invaluable resources for preservationists working to 
save our nation’s history.

This story was reprinted with permission from Katherine Scott and the 
Preservation Alliance of  minnesota.
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founded in 1941 in California.  The com-
pany’s first models were so-called “bread 
loaf ” style trailers named Cozy Cruisers that 
were designed and built to provide wartime 
housing.  By 1952, the brand name had 
transitioned into “Shasta” and the company 
was specializing in recreational travel trailers.   
Shasta had grown into the best-selling trailer 
brand in America by the 1960’s, and the com-
pany flourished into the 1970’s, when it was 
purchased in 1976 by Coachmen Industries of  
Elkhart, Indiana.

Nowadays when you take to the highway, 
especially on a late Friday or late Sunday af-
ternoon in summer, campers in all shapes and 
sizes are on the roll:  travel trailers, pickup 
truck campers, and motor homes.    Few look 
as cozy and colorful as the vintage trailers 
with their rounded silhouettes, bright, cheer-
ful colors and graphics designed to mimic 
the chrome fins and arrows of  the 1950’s-era 

American automobile.   This realization is 
dawning on many fans of  motor camping, 
who are buying, restoring and traveling with 
“canned hams,” “bread loaves,” and “tear-
drops”.   They will take their historic preserva-
tion “to go,” please.

On-line Resources
www.vintage-vacations.com
www.vintagecampers.com
www.tincantourists.com
www.sistersonthefly.com
www.ehow.com (search for “vintage travel 
trailer”)
Two informative resources:
Ready to Roll:  A Celebration of  the Classic 
American Travel Trailer by Arrol Gellner and 
Douglas Keister; Viking Studio, Publisher.
Teardrops and Tiny Trailers by Douglas Keis-
ter; Gibbs Smith, Publisher.

(Continued from cover)

     The interior of  most trailers include all your culinary needs: a two burner stove, built-in 
fridge, and plenty of  drawers.  Photo courtesy of  Don Stucke, via flickr.

BEEHIVE MARkET  BEEHIVE 

A LITTLE “CANNED HAm” TO GO (CONT.)

Saturday, September 18th  •  8 am - 2 pm
2683 South Preston Street (1927 East)

This could be your very own “canned ham”!  Slice off  a piece of  Americana and 
make this trailer the perfect addition to your next road trip.  This genuine Shasta brand 
trailer will inspire you and leave you wondering why you didn’t buy it in the 60’s.

Have you ever wondered where you 
might be able to find a mid-century pinball 
machine?  Or maybe you are just dying to 
purchase and play board games from your 
childhood.  Well, the Beehive market is the 
place that you can find both these items and 
many, many more – including the kitchen 
sink.  We have been collecting treasures for 
several months in order to have the most 
eclectic array of  items for sale at our Beehive 
market.  From antique to mid-century, we 
have a little bit of  everything.  Large pieces 
of  furniture including armoires, dressers, an 
antique accounting desk, and even a leather 
couch.  We have pieces of  art that range 
from peculiar to profound, and we can even 
supply you with the perfect dress for your 
next 1960’s themed party – Go-Go boots 
sold separately.

Support Utah’s statewide preservation 
efforts at our Beehive market – all sales ben-
efit UHF and provide funding for advocacy 
and education throughout Utah.

For more information and photos of  ad-
ditional items go to our website:

www.utahheritagefoundation.org
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MARkET  BEEHIVE MARkET   

Preview Sale  •  $25 per person
Friday, September 17  • 6 - 8 pm

BEE the first to purchase treasures for your 
hive at the Preview Sale!

Items shown are for sale at the 
Beehive market - additional photos at 

www.utahheritagefoundation.org
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Shag carpet, check. Clear chairs hang-
ing from the ceiling, check. If  this starts 
your checklist for your living room today, 
then you’re part of  the new revolution 
that is bringing back the bold, brash, 
colorful and geometric interiors of  mid-
century modern interior design that were 
anything but bland.

The evolution to modern interiors 
began with the pioneers of  the modern 
movement of  architecture: Walter Gro-
pius, Ludwig mies van der Rohe, Le Cor-
busier, and Frank Lloyd Wright.  While 
all men were architects by trade, they 
were very much active in the designing of  
furniture for their interior spaces.  They 
built dramatic interior spaces to reflect the 
structural flow of  their buildings.

To the masses, modern furniture started 
out being quite simple in design and was 
distributed mainly for office spaces or in-
stitutional use.  The furniture available to 
commercial, and more importantly, resi-
dential projects barely existed.  It wasn’t 
until the late 30’s that a German immi-
grant, Hans Knoll, began the production 
of  simple modern furniture for residential 
use.  His simple designs were used in 
military facilities and with their continued 
production through the war, Knoll secured 
a strong foothold in the modern furniture 
industry.

After the war many technological 
discoveries led to changes in the nature of  
interior spaces.  Plastics could be made to 
simulate natural materials.  

many mid-century houses utilized 
the then-groundbreaking post and beam 

architectural design that eliminated 
bulky support walls in favor of  walls 
seemingly made of  glass.  This creat-
ing spaces with ample windows and 
open floor-plans.

Sleek simplicity was the hallmark 
of  mid-century modernism, reflect-
ing the confident optimism of  the 
postwar decades.   Simple silhouettes 
and smooth surfaces are likewise 
celebrated in the furniture of  the 
modern era, in which a meticulous 
attention to form and detail creates 
comfortable, functional pieces that 
are also clean-lined works of  art.  
Homes in the 50’s and early sixties 
looked very... comfortable, and easy 
on the eyes. But then, about the 
mid 60’s into the 70’s, a lot of  bold 
experimentation started, with wild colors 
and crazy patterns. Sometimes the results 
were shocking.

Ubiquitous in fashion as well as 
bathrooms and kitchens, “mamie Pink” 
graced the floors and walls of  many 50’s 
homes. The mid-century trend to pink 
seems to have come directly and irrefut-
ably from First Lady, mamie Eisenhower. 
She wore a pink gown with 2,000 pink 
rhinestones to Ike’s inauguration. Ike 
sent her pink flowers every morning. 
Her bathroom in Gettysburg was pink 
down to the cotton balls. The color also 
seems to have been known as “First Lady 
Pink.” It also was a color trend right in 
line with the exuberance of  the time.

As the years carried on, the colors 
became more flamboyant and the patters 
more audacious.  For example, kitchens 
and bathrooms were frequently the most 
colorful rooms in the house using harvest 
gold, olive green, fuscia, orange, and peri-
winkle in appliances and materials such 
as Formica.  Furniture that used to blend 
with the interior was designed to stand 
out and compliment the interior spaces.  
modern interiors are still prevalent today 
but are being replaced at an alarming rate 
because people do not understand their 
significance or the materials have deterio-
rated.  However, the sleek minimalism of  
interiors is eye catching and just as much a 
piece of  preservation as the building itself.

This Frank Lloyd 
Wright designed desk 
(left) was built for the 
Johnson Wax head-
quarters in Wisconsin 
in 1939, and is on dis-
play in the Art institute 
of  Chicago.

mies van der Rohe 
designed the Barce-
lona armchair (below) 
that is arguably one of  
the most well-known 
pieces in modern fur-
niture.

These photos courtesy 
of  Genibee via flickr.

By Alison Flanders, UHF Public Outreach Director
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GIFT PLANNING FOR PRESERVATION
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Envisioning the long-term picture is Utah Heritage Foundation’s 
approach to preservation:  What are the techniques and materials 
needed to preserve a building for the next 100 years?  What are the uses 
for a building that will pay for its upkeep and benefit the community 
in economic and cultural terms?  What tours and school programs 
will increase public knowledge and appreciation for architecture, and 
cultivate support for preservation?

Your annual gifts and membership dues to Utah Heritage Founda-
tion fund our current preservation efforts.  By extending your support 
to include Utah Heritage Foundation in your estate planning, you 
participate in the same long-term perspective needed to preserve Utah’s 
historic buildings and neighborhoods for the future.   

A planned gift to Utah Heritage Foundation can take many forms.  
Here are a few of  the most common:

A General Bequest:  Remember Utah Heritage Foundation in your 
will or trust.  The bequest can be a specific amount of  cash, securi-
ties, a percentage of  your estate, a gift of  real estate or other tangible 
property.

Life insurance:  Name Utah Heritage Foundation as the beneficiary 
of  a new or pre-existing policy.  many donors choose to donate an 
existing policy to a charity during their lives in order to reap a current 
tax deduction.  Other donors simply name a charity to receive some, 
or all of  a policy once the donor dies.

IRA, Pension and Retirement Funds:  Designate Utah Heritage 
Foundation as beneficiary, and this could result in an estate tax deduc-
tion.   Charities do not pay income taxes on proceeds from retirement 
funds.  Whether it’s 5%, 10% or more, the Utah Heritage Foundation 
will gladly accept any sum from a retirement plan.  many beneficiary 
designations can now be changed online.

Life-Income Gifts:  Provide income to yourself  or a designated 
beneficiary through a life-income gift such as a charitable gift annuity, 
charitable remainder trust, or charitable lead trust, among others.

Estate planning should be undertaken with the assistance of  a legal 
or financial advisor who can help in determining the optimal planned 
gift for your personal situation, as well as the tax benefits for you and 
your family.

If  you have included Utah Heritage Foundation in your estate, 
please let us know!  We would love to express our gratitude, keep you 
informed of  our achievements and, with your permission, publicly 
recognize your foresight and generosity.

Historic preservation connects the past, present and future through 
the fabric of  our built environment.  maintaining this continuum has 
been the focus of  Utah Heritage Foundation for over four decades, with 
a resulting legacy of  revitalized buildings that grace Utah’s communi-
ties with the memories and craftsmanship of  the past.   If  you want to 
include Utah Heritage Foundation  in your legacy, please contact Lisa 
Poppleton, Director of  Development, 801-533-0858 ext. 102; lisa@
utahheritagefoundation.org.  

Utah residents benefit from the preservation work of Utah Heritage Foundation
in these and many other examples:

Rehabilitation and re-use of significant public buildings
Cache County Courthouse
Brigham Young Academy – now the Provo City Library

Easements that currently protect 118 individual historic Utah buildings
Brownstone Building on 100 South in downtown Salt Lake City

Protection of historic commercial and residential neighborhoods
The Avenues Historic District in Salt Lake City

Public tours in significant public and private buildings and neighborhoods
Annual Utah Historic Homes Tour

School curricula, tours and events on architecture for children
Capitol Discovery Day
Building a Community, Kearns mansion mystery History and 
Symbol of  the City Teacher’s Lesson Guide and Curriculum Requirements 

Capitol Discovery Day Cache County Courthouse

Brownstone Building

Avenues Historic District

By Lisa Poppleton, UHF Development Director
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UTAH’S PRESERVATION HEROES

Only through membership dues and generous contributions is Utah Heritage Foundation able to preserve, protect, and promote Utah’s 
historic built environment through public education, advocacy, and active preservation.  The following partners in preservation have recently contrib-

uted to Utah Heritage Foundation.  The Board of  Trustees, volunteers, and staff  sincerely thank these Preservation Heroes.

Utah Heritage Foundation’s Preservation Council recognizes annual donors at the $1,000 level and above.  
We extend our thanks to the members of  the Preservation Council for their generous support.

PRESERVATION COUNCIL

New and Renewed Memberships 
May 26, 2010-August 30, 2010

Advocate - $500
marc and Cindy Russon, SLC

Sponsor - $250
Thomas and Candace Dee, SLC 
Robert and Deborah Young, SLC

Donor - $100
Deon Freed, SLC
Tina Lewis, Park City
Barbara murphy, SLC
Richard and Cynthia Nigro, SLC
Douglas Wankier, SLC

Institution/Government - $50
Union Station Foundation, Ogden
Bear River Association of  
    Governments, Logan

Family - $50
Alva and Carol Baer, SLC
Alan and Brenda Beard, Vienna, VA
Lynn and Renee Beard, Willard
Chris and Dina Blaes, SLC
Brian and Leeaine Burnett, SLC

michael Davis, SLC
Patrick and Sue Fleming, SLC
Emma Griffin, Bountiful
Dixie and Robert Huefner, SLC
Elise Hutchings, SLC
Boyer and Pat Jarvis, SLC
Carol Kranes, SLC
Bill Ligety and Cyndi Sharp, Park City
Trent and Emily Lowe, SLC
Steve and Susan Lutz, SLC
Wilson and Wendy martin, SLC
Paul mogren and Ann marie 
     Breznay, SLC
Lance Olsen, SLC
Lisa Poppleton and Jim 
     Stringfellow, SLC
Homer and Patricia Smith, SLC
Kit and molly Sumner, SLC
Stanley and Carla Sydenham, SLC
Guy Thomas, SLC
Saul and Ericka Weissman, SLC

Modern - $40
Ken Ashcraft, SLC
John Bell and mary Fresques, SLC
Bob and Anna Bliss, SLC
Heather Childs, Panguitch
mary Ann Hess, SLC

michael Law, SLC
John Sparano and Anne mooney, SLC
Carol Osborn, SLC
Christine Probasco, SLC
Piper Rhodes, SLC
Cheri Romney, SLC
mikell Stringham, Bountiful
mony Ty, Bountiful
Pete White, SLC

Individual - $35
David Ballard, Carmichael, CA
David Bernhisel, Farmington
Rose marie Breinholt, SLC
Joy Campbell, SLC
Lisbeth Henning Cort, Coupeville, WA
K.R. Frederickson, Layton
Joanne Gealta, Centerville
John Giles, SLC
Thomas Godfrey, SLC
Doris Gras, SLC
Jolyn Jonsson, SLC
mary Ann Kelly, SLC
Susan Loving, Stansbury Park
David mash, SLC
Christie moore, Ogden
Geraldine moray, SLC

Anne Oliver, SLC
Pamela Poulsen, SLC
Brenda Rees, Roseburg, OR
Lisa J. Remal, SLC

Senior/Student - $25
Nancy Allen, midvale
Earle Bevins, SLC
Terrill Clove, Washington
Barbara Dewsnup, SLC
Elizabeth Drinkaus, SLC
Vivian Dubois, Bountiful
mary Ellen Elggren, SLC
Elizabeth Gray, SLC
Sandra Herrera, Farmington
Tanya Johnson, Portola Valley, CA
Kathryn Jones, SLC
Rene Kolga, SLC
Carol Lee, SLC
Phyllis Sims, SLC
Carolee Stout, SLC
Julie Swaner, SLC
Jeanne Van Velkinburgh, Syracuse
Clyde White, SLC
Dionne Williams, Draper
Anita Winegar, West Bountiful
Audrey Young, SLC
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$10,000+
Sue Anderson Ball, Provo
The Church of  Jesus Christ of  Latter-day 
   Saints Foundation, SLC
George S. & Dolores Doré Eccles 
   Foundation, SLC
National Trust for Historic Preservation, 
   Washington, DC
Sorenson Legacy Foundation, SLC
xmission, SLC

$5,000+
Individual
martha Bradley and Bob Evans, SLC

Corporate
Big-D Construction, SLC
Hogan & Associates Construction, 
   Centerville
LeCroissant Catering, SLC
Utah State Historical Society, SLC

Foundation
Lawrence T. & Janet T. Dee Foundation, 
    SLC

$2,500+
Individual
muffy and michael Ferro, SLC

Corporate
Abstract masonry Restoration, SLC
The Bringhurst Group, SLC
InterNet Properties, SLC
Lowell Construction, SLC
Zions Bank, SLC

Foundation
George Q. morris Foundation, Holladay
Key Bank Foundation, SLC/Cleveland, OH
m Lazy m Foundation, SLC

$1,000+
Individual
James and Carolyn Christopher, SLC
Amy and Dru Damico, SLC
mike Evertsen, SLC
Jill Johnson, Park City
Tina Lewis, Park City
Denise Sobel, New York, NY
Sam and Diane Stewart, SLC

Corporate
American Heritage Window Rebuilders, SLC
Bacchus Event Planning Services, SLC
Capitol Hill Construction, SLC
Cooper Roberts Simonsen Associates, SLC
FFKR Architects, SLC
Home-Tech, Inc, SLC
Jones Waldo Holbrook and mcDonough PC, 
   SLC
mcNeil Group, midvale
mJSA Architects, SLC
National Trust for Historic Preservation 
   mountain/Plains Office, Denver, CO
Poliform Salt Lake City

Foundation
C. Comstock Clayton Foundation, SLC
Governor’s mansion Foundation, SLC
Nebeker Family Foundation, Ogden
Patterson Family memorial Foundation,  
   Ogden
Rocky mountain Power Foundation, 
   Portland, OR
Utah Humanities Council, SLC
Weber County Heritage Foundation, Ogden
Wheeler Foundation, SLC
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Join Utah Heritage Foundation Today
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UHF’s Salt Lake County programs supported in part 
by the Salt Lake County Zoo, Arts, and Parks program 

and event promotion through Now Playing Utah.

Utah Heritage Foundation is a tax-exempt 501(c)3 organization.  
membership dues over $15 are tax deductible.

UHF • P.O. Box 28, SLC, UT 84110-0028 • 801.533.0858 • www.utahheritagefoundation.org

UtaH Heritage FoUndation tHanks

Mid-Year Appeal
Jane Anderson, SLC
David Barber, SLC
Jerald Bennion, SLC
Earle Bevins, SLC
JoAn Bitton, SLC
Bob and Anna Bliss, SLC
mayor Gayle Bunker, Delta
Kim Campbell, St. George
Kim Casaday, SLC
Patricia Comarell, SLC
Allison Dahlin, St. Paul, mN
E.R. Dumke, Jr. , SLC
W. Knox and Barbara Fitzpatrick, SLC
Gregory and Caitlin Gochnour, Ogden
Dean Handsaker, SLC
Ann Harrison, SLC
marilyn and Robert Heiner, SLC
Connie Holbrook, SLC
Jeffery Johnson, SLC
Thomas and Sarah Kurrus, SLC
Cevan and Heather LeSieur, SLC
Francis and Constance madsen, SLC
Ken martz, Park City
David mcDowell, SLC
Lucille mcPhee, SLC
Kathy Nielsen, SLC
Shirley Palmquist, North Salt Lake
Jill Quinn, Taylorsville
Homer and Patricia Smith, SLC
Jerald and Edna Taylor, SLC
Joel and Pam Thompson, SLC
Rob and Connie White, SLC
John and Jeannette Woolf, Provo

Unrestricted Donations
Nancy Anselmi, SLC
Joy Campbell, SLC
Elizabeth Drinkaus, SLC
Corey Flanders, SLC
Lisa Poppleton and Jim 
     Stringfellow, SLC
Kit and molly Sumner, SLC

Exploring the Architecture of 
the Salt Lake Seven: Featuring 
Ed Dreier 
grassrootsmodern.com, SLC
The Green Ant, SLC
Poliform Salt Lake City

In-kind Accounting Services 
Donation
Osborne, Robbins & Buhler 
     PLLC, SLC
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M o d e r n i s M 
A t  r i s k

Modern solutions for 
saving Modern Landmarks

August 25 - September 24
Monday - Friday from 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Bailey Exhibit Hall, U of U College of Architecture + Planning

www.utahheritagefoundation.org

s A Lt  L A k e 
M o d e r n

save the date!
October 9th 

Featuring Homes in the West Valley 
Neighborhood of Westshire 

More details online

www.slmodern.org


